Message from the Canteen Committee......

Would you like to help make our canteen even better? We are currently conducting an extensive assessment of the canteen. We want to make decisions regarding our canteen based on information and feedback from our school community. A paper survey will soon be distributed to parents. We are also looking for positive, enthusiastic people to join us on the canteen committee! If you would like to play a part in making our canteen the best it can be, and have the time and enthusiasm to spare, then join us! The role will involve attending regular meetings (during school hours), minute taking (on rotation), and getting involved in making positive changes to our canteen! This is an exciting opportunity to really make a difference! We are looking to increase numbers on the committee by up to 5 people. If more than 5 nominees come forward, then we will take it to a vote at the next P&C meeting on 14 June. To assist potential voters at the P&C, we ask that you include a few words on why you would like to join the committee. Please return the nomination form below to the P&C nominations box in the school office by Thursday 26 May 2016. If you have any questions, please email us: soph_hicks@yahoo.co.uk. We look forward to hearing from you!

Sophie Davies, Canteen Subcommittee Chair and Kadie Wegenaar, P&C President

P&C Canteen Subcommittee NOMINATION FORM

Name of parent to be nominated........................................................................................................

I, .............................................................................. , a parent of a student currently enrolled at CCNPS, propose the nomination of the above named parent to the position of canteen subcommittee member.

........................................................................................................

Signature of proposing parent

I, .............................................................................. , a parent of a student currently enrolled at CCNPS, second the nomination of the above named parent.

........................................................................................................

Signature of seconding parent

I, .............................................................................. , accept the above nomination to the position of canteen subcommittee member.

........................................................................................................

Signature of nominated parent

I would like to be a member of the Canteen Subcommittee because ...........................................

........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED NOMINATION FORMS TO THE NOMINATIONS BOX IN THE SCHOOL OFFICE BY THURSDAY 26 MAY 2016